Volunteer Birth Doulas

Amaris Garcia,
CBE, CLD/ICD,
CBC, SBD

Angela Aguilar

Haleigh Fuller

Mekayla Gresham

Volunteer Doula
Program Coordinator

A CNA, working
towards early
education degree,
loves traveling,
camping and
reading.

Brenna Mullen

Nursing student at
USD, loves hunting,
fishing, drawing and
painting.

Working towards
CNA certification
and enjoys spending
time with family
making memories.

A Jamaican and
student at WITCC
with the goal of
becoming a NICU or
L&D nurse and enjoys
singing, reading, yoga
and baking.

Elizabeth Newman
Enjoys being a stay at
home mom of three
children and baking.

Rosemary Alter

Summer Avery

A “Granny Nanny” for
16 years, has lived in
Italy and Turkey,
comes from a family
of 9 siblings and is
married with two sons
and five grandchildren.

Originally from
Mississippi, enjoys
dance, cooking,
traveling and is
currently in nursing
school.

Laci Harder

Kelsea Hoberg

Married with two
children, a part-time
student and enjoys
being outdoors.

Kris Noreen

Retired elementary
school teacher, loves
to volunteer, spend
time with family and
friends, reading, and
listening to Christian
music

CNA and nursing
student, loves
reading and
watching movies.

Gail OConnor
Enjoys gardening,
boating, fishing,
hunting and
traveling.

Nina Emmick

A nursing major at USD
who will graduate in 2019
and enjoys cooking!

Crystal Huls

Enjoys cooking, the
outdoors and
teaching crochet.

Johnalyn Platt

Originally from
Hawaii, is a pediatric
nurse and mom of
two, enjoys traveling
and bargain shopping.

Volunteer Birth Doulas

Keely Purscell
Enjoys yoga, reading
and spending time
with family and
attending traditional
native ceremonies
and pow wows.

Marva Sierra

Nursing student who
enjoys traveling,
attending festivals,
and has been at
many family
members births
before becoming a
doula.

Kari Rettig

A nurse and mom
of 12 children with
three sets of twins.

Lisa Soukup

A native Australian
who enjoys teaching
yoga.

Wendy Reyes

Linda Robeson

Directory

Megan Samuelson

CNA and nursing
student, and loves
spending time with
her daughters and
husband.

Grew up on a farm,
is a mother and
grandmother, and
enjoys working in
the garden and
laughing with
friends.

Working towards
elementary education
degree, enjoys
boating, snow skiing
and coaching
gymnastics.

Cas Struthers

Amy Vanden Hull

Pamela Venturi

Enjoys CrossFit,
being outdoors
and traveling

I lead worship at my
church have two
children and two dogs.
Love playing guitar
and singing songs.
Love camping and
being outdoors.

Has lived on three
continents, had a baby
in a 3rd world country,
is a mom of seven,
former cardiac nurse
and loves reading and
crocheting.

